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Books, Books, Books, It's time to put your nose back in the books again.
Forget all that hQliday cheer, it's time to study. Happy New Year.

January 13, 1936

NEWS

Do students hav·e rights?
Bv Sue McNeilan

Someone at SSCC once said that
students 1..tio receive financial
aid have no rights as far as
college is concerned. However,
there are people that do not agree
that this is true.
An anonymous questionnaire was
circulated at Shawnee to find out
how the students feel about
financial assistance.
The questionnaire consisted of
nine questions •. The first
question asked if students on
financial aid felt they had the
same rights as those who who were
not. There were three yes
responses and one no.
The student that answered no
stated, "The student who receives
aid must carry a full 12 credit
hours or they will not receive the
aid. This can mean the difference
between passing and failing a
class because of the pressure
placed on the aid student to carry
a full load."
However, a student can still
receive financial aid when going
to school part-time. If a student
chooses to go part time, he or she
loses part of the money which
would be available to full-timers.

Another student .said that
students on financial aid
definitely had the same rights in
most circumstances. "Those
students receiving financial aid,
either because of high academiG
achievement or inability to pay,
should maintain a decent grade
average to continue to receive
aid."
The next yes stated, "The same
amount of money is received as
self-paid tuition by Shawnee State,
Conmunity College."
The responses to whether financial aid shoul?d be available
to all students was a unanimous
yes.
One student commented, "Without the help of the financial aid
system, some students would not
be able to attend college, thereby holding them to a dead-end job
for the rest of their lives or on
welfare."
Two other responses were similar to this one. However, another
student who agreed aid should be
available went on to say, "
on a temporary basis for unexpected problems that require
immediate attention, but it
should be repaid within a reasonable time." Continued on page 3

The modern working woman
By Linda Kitchen

The National Research Council set up by the Equal Employment Opportunity Comission (EEO)
in 1981, reports that women do
different work then men, and
that women are paid less than
men even for jobs dominated
by women, such as registered
nursing where 96 percent of
the workers are women. The
more an occupation is dominated by women the less it
pays women. Traditional
stereotypes reqardinq the
value of women's work have
to be reduced to change the
difference in pay rates for
women versus men,
An approach to equal pay
is to compare jobs on the
basis of effort, skill and
responsibility, Workers
should be paid accordingly
to t~e q~ulity of their
work. Yet, "equal pay for
aqual ~,ork" probably wouldn't
work, because discrimination
in the work force is more
th!:: that,

Because in the 1980's women
will enter these new technologies--computers,_bionics, ~iomedical, engineering, robotir.s
and leisure and travel-related
occupations, plus a lot m~re
new and growir,g technologies-they wili ~ave a better chance
to get equal pay with men.
They will be on equal footing
with men, because competition
among workers will not allow
for disparities in pay, These
women 1·/i 11 stand the best chance
to get on equal pay footing
wtth men.
The numher of women in the work
force is steadily rising; the prototype of the American work:r has
changed and pay equity continues
to be the civil rights issue of
the 1980's. The white male does
not make up tHe majority of the
labor force today. Homen and
minority-gtoup men ;,cld about
50,7 percent of the jobs, with
women accounting for about 44
percent,
According to the U.S. Oeµt
of Labor's 1985 statistics,
Continued on page 3
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The Shawnee Star, the student newspaper of Shawnee
State C0111T1unity College, is
a laboratory project of journal ism classes and a vehicle
, for student expression. The
opinions published are not
riecessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertising
infonnation, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
tlall. - -

Staff

The Star is produced
cooperatively by the
following staff
members:
Cendijean Adkins
Judy Bradbury
Andrea Dixon
Kathie Fannin
Kim Floyd
Ilona Frost
Tammy Galloway
Bill Gaspers
Howard Gemperline
Sue Gilliam
Beverly Hall
Naomi Ruth Hammond
Kandee Hunter
Bo Henderson
Linda Kitchen
Fred Lester
Clayton Madden Jr.
Ernest Madden
Sue McNeilan
Mark Powell
Mike Powell
Edna Schroeder
Fonda Robinson
Frances Ruark
Terri Smallwood
Cindy Smith
Mark Trapp
Eric Zempter
••• with advice and
assistance from
Fannie and Alvin
Madden-Grider,
faculty advisers.
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during the last five years
women have branched out from
the traditional female positions--clericals, nurses,
librarians, teachers--and
into the more traditional r.ien' s
jobs. The number of engineers,
architects, physicians, and
public officials who are women
has more than doubled since
1980. Homen now account for
nearly 50 percent of those in
sales, technical, and administrative positions. This
shift in the labor force is
Gy

changes in both the worl,
place and in society. Be~cause of the increase of women in the work force today,
important issues to be dealt
with are day care, promotior.
opportunities for women,
and equa 1 pay--whi ch women
have never had.
Many women are receiving
bachelor's degrees in male
dominated fields today, In
Computer sciences, there was
a 531 percent increase for
women 524 percent increase
in en~ineering, and a 200 per-

.

the field of
law. One thing is for sure:
The Equal Rights l\mendment
(ERA) has a lot to do with
women speaking up more for
their rights today than ever
before, Even thouqh the ERA
didn't pass, women today are
concerned about coaHnui nq
their education, the i"sue
of abortion, and receiv1nq
equal pay ~tith men. They
are fed up with just doin9
secretarial ~,ork, nursing
or teaching and never advancing any farther than office
manager or supervisor at
the most.
1n

Is it true students have no rights?
all incentive, what is there

By Sue McNeilan

Continued from oage 2
There was only one yes answer
to the question of whether or not
the government should pay for
everyone to further their educations,
"Yes. The government should
help students with their _education
but not give them full live support."
Two students simply felt that
if people could afford to pay
tuition they should, Another .
student stated, "That would kill

left,"
The final question on the questionnaire was whether or not the
students who received financial
assistance felt they were treated
differently from those who do
not,
Two students responded with
yes to this question. One student stated, "Somewhat yes,
because you are continually reminded that you must do this and
that because you're receiving
financial aid."

Mon. - Fri. 4-2:30am
Sat. - Sun. 12-2:30am
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

16, 17, 18 -- Southern Legend
23, 24, 25 -- Prowlers
26 -- Super Bowl Party
26, 29, 30 -- Night Shift

A student on aid can only buy
their books and supplies at a
certain time. If the computer is
down, the student cannot receive
the sup~lies until later. If
your grade point average goes down
the aid student can lose his aid,
thereby having to drop out of
college," commented another
student,
Of the four questionnaires returned, three students stated
that they did receive financial
assistance; one did not
Continued on page 8

Presents

Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 -- McGuffey Lane
(Advance tickets $8 for both nights;
$5 one night. Tickets at door $6
per night.)
Happy Hours
Drinks Half Price
Wed. to Fri. -- 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. and Sun, -- Noon to 9 p.m.

Wednesday is Ladies Night; games free all night.
Thursday is Sha\•1nee State night. No cover charge with SSCC ID.
Sunday -- Nickel Beer Night.
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Homecoming dance
SSCC Homecoming Dance will
be held Thur. Jan. 30 poolside
at ·the Ramada Inn. The dance
-will start at 8:00 and end at
12:45. Alcohol will be served
-and cut off at midnight. The
dance will be semiformal, no
blue-jeans. The music will be
provided by Sound Great Inc.

Get your FAF's
Students who would like to
-+fl'r' Ohio University finar.cial aid or scholarships can
obtain the 198o-d7 Financial
Aid Forms (FAFs) and other
grant and scholarships applications in the O. u.
office, Business Annex 112.
Included in ti1e FAF is a
helpful one-page handout
"How to Avoid Errors in
Completing the 1986-87 FAF."
For first consideration
for grants or scholarships,
students need to file the
FAF by February 1. Late
filers are considered
lower priority than people
who meet the February 1
deadline.
Grants can be shared by
Q. u. and Shawnee State so
that a student can co~bine
classes at both institutions
to make a full academic
load. Contact the O. u.
officP for more information.

apply

Homecoming queen
Students interested in running
for Homecoming Queen can pick up
petitions at the switohboard in
the Co11111ons Building. Petitions
must be returned by 4 p.m., Friday, Jan. 17. Homecoming elections will be held on Tuesday,
Jan. 21 from 10 to 6 in the cafeteria.

Going to O.U.
Students who will complete
Shawnee State degrees during
the 1986-87 academic year are
reminded that Ohio University
Portsmouth provides opportunities for students to continue with a four-year bachelor's degree program without
leaving Portsmouth. Most
O. U. students are working

toward a Bachelor of Science
in Elementary or selected
fields of Secondary Education,
a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing, a Bachelor of Criminal Justice, or a Bachelor
of General Studies degree.
Students planning to continue their studies with Ohio
University Portsmouth may
find it helpful to stop in
the O. U. office, Business
Annex 112, for additional
information on Ohio University
programs.

Student Union guests
Guidelines about access to the
Student Union have been adjusted
for Winter Quarter to the following:

A student may bring in one
guest when visiting the Union.
The guest must sign the guest
re1ister and complete the required information, A student
acting as host or hostess to the
guest is responsible for the
guest's behavior and damages
to co lle,.ge property.

Food for dance
The Student Government collected 120 cans of food and $50
from the Christmas Dance an
donated it to the Salvation Army.
Petitions for Student Government
may be picked up at switchboard.
The Student Government will meet
at 4:00 on Monday every week.
The meetings are open to ALL
students.
-

ML T'S passed
The Medical Laboratory
Technology Program at Shawnee
State Co11111unity College has
been notified by the Board of
Registry of the American
Society of Clinical Pathologists that all 18 MLT students
of its 1985 graduating class
have successfully passed the
registry examination.
Three graduates, Celia
Anderson of Chillicothe, Chris
Lain of Waverly, and Cindy Simon
of Portsmouth, scored over 90
percent of the total possible
points, which represents the
top 1 percent of a11 2,434
examinees nationwide. The
overall performance of the MLT

program at Shawnee State ranKed
at 8th among 271 other programs
in the nation.
Graduates certified as Medical
laboratory Technicians are: Celia
Anderson, Lisa Campbell, Kimberly
Gillum, Cheryl Griffith, Melissa
Hart, Beth Wood, Kathy Humphreys,
Kelli Kizzee, Chris Lain, Brenda
Marshall, Teresa Maynard, Todd
Mowery, Phillip Nelson, Lisa
Peyton, Marian Russell, Kevin
Shoemaker, Cindy Simon and
Nicki Uhrig.

Attention G-CEP's
ATTENTION Goodyear Employees
Goodyear displaced workers of
G-CEP you are eligible for Winter
Quarter tuition assistance. The
program will be continued into
the Spring Quarter. Contact Community Action for information.
Call 354-4531.

Homecoming game
SSCC's Homecoming Basketball
game will be a double game on
Thursday, January 30 against
Sue Bennett College from Kentucky. Girls play first at 6:00
and the boys will play at 8:00.
The Homecoming ceremonies will
be held between the two games.

Scholarships available
Mary Beaumont, director counselor of the college's Special
Needs Program has announced that
she has information in her office about scholarships available
through the National Federation
of The Blind. Any interested
student can receive applications
for these scholarships by contacting Beaumont. Her office is
in the Learning Center and, she
can be reached by telephone at
354-3205, ext. 258.
Counselors that are offering
tours and services to prospective students should inform
Union personnel of these arrangements and provide a list
for their use in dealing with
prospects.
"It is my hope that these
new guidelines will better
serve students," says Di ck
Howard, student services vice
president. "They wi 11 be reviewed at the end of Winter
Quarter for possible adjustment."

January 13 , 1986
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Cock Robin does not live up to its potential
COCK ROBIN
"Cock Robin"
Columbia Records

Cock Rohin is a new band not unlike L.A's Animation.
Both have a man and woman lead vocalist, both have released a couple successful singles, and both have failed
to live up to their potentials on their debut albums,
As is the case with Animation, whose Astrid Plane
is forced to share vocals 1·1ith the inferior Bill t/adhams, so is the case with Cock Robin; whose Anna LaCazio is more than caoable than beltinq out qutsv rockers.
However, hand leader and bassist Peter Kinqsbery's pipes
domininate the majority of this record.

Record Review
By Mike Powell
It is not that Kinqsbery can not sinq, he should just
let little Anna handle the orouo's vocals and concen•
trate on his bass playinq, ~hich at this point is merely
adeouate.
The same can be said for quitarist Clive t·'riqht and
drummer Louis tlolino III, as ·1·1cll as LaCazio, who is
the band's keybord player.
But hey, r:ock Robin is not without merit. Their first
tl-10 sin~le releases were t~/0 of ny favorite of last

year,
"When Your Heart Is Weak", a mid-te!:lpo. bass-driven
number is Kinqsberv's hest effort on the album. The qirl
has left him but he is gonna get her back.
. "Thought You \-Jere On My Side" was sinqle nuriber two.
This duet between Kinqsbery and LaCazio is the best tune
on the record. Ah, a song about getting back cooether:
"Hurtina for freedom/Hell-bent for lust/It's an unlikely thing that I'd be bumpino in/To s~meone I could
trust."
--ra"Cazio's vocals are most prominently featured on / the
bitinq rocker, "Born With Teeth." I hope her mother did
not breast-feed. All right! A U2-like guitar intro and
everything.
From this point, one has to search for really qood
material. "Because It Keeos On \Jorkino" is an nK sonq
about a worn out relationship, but wouid have been a fantastic number if LaCazio, rather than Kinasbery had done
the vocals.
The same is true with "Once We Miqht Have Known."
This sono does feature an excellent bass-line from Kinosbery. Hint, hint, Pete.
·
"Just When You're Having Fun" is an up-tempo rocker
which turns out to be nothing great. LaCazio's pouty
vocals carry an othenlise weak song.
"More Than Hilling" and "The Promise You f1ade" are
cluets which are okay but nothing more. The album closes
with "A little Innocence", a "When Your Heart is Weak"
sound-alike that falls well short of par.
Cock Robin i~ a hand that may or may not have a future. This all hinges on whether or not egos are out
aside and priorities are set and adhered to.
Like Animation, the proof of the puddinq will be in
the release of album number two.

Mike Powell's Hot Plates
Singles going steady
1.

SILENT RUNNING--Mike and the
Mechanics (Atlantic Records)

2.

ALIVE AND KICKING--Simple
Minds (A&M/Virgin Records)

3.

SAY YOU, SAY ME--Lionel
Ritchie (Motown Records)

4.

YOU'RE A FRIEND OF MINE-Clarence Clemons and Jackson
Browne (Columbia Records)

5. SEX AS A WEAPON--Pat Benatar
(Chrysalis Records)
6.

WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH
( "JEWEL OF THE IH.LE 11 THEME)
Billy Ocean (Jive Records)

7.

KYRIE--Mr. Mister (RCA
RECORDS)

8.

SMALL TOWN--John Cougar
Mellencamp (Riva Records)

~-

SUN CITY--Artists United
Against Apartheid (Manhattan
Records)

10.

LIFE IN A NORTHERN TOWN-The Dream Academy (Warner
Brother Records)

UPCOMING REVIEWS:
OMD-- 11 Crush 11 , ARTISTS AGAINST
APARTHEID--"Sun City", EL TON
JOHN--"Ice on Fire", and THE
CLASH-- 11 Cut the Crap"

OPINION
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Let's carve out a place under the sun
I think we all should get behind Dr. Walke in
In case there is
anyone who isn't acquainted with the "Johnny Red
Dog" Movement, let me explain it. Dr. Halke is
in the process of instituting the Johnny Red Dog
movement. His plan is to have a redbud and a
dogwood tree -planted in every yard in Portsmouth.
i; is Johnny Red Dog mover1ent.

Commentary
By Clayton Madden Jr.
In a few short years when they are t:ig enough t,
show up, can you imagine the beauty of our tm·m?
During the spring we will have the most beautiful
tovm in the 1·1orl <l. As Portsr:iouth becomes v1orl d
famous, it can be recognized by plane by anyone,
It will be a real beauty to look down on a blanket
of pink and white. This will cause an unimaginable
influx of tourists from the world-over. The · economic shot in the arr., will ricochet thro:.ighout the
whole community, giving the whole area a boost.
The world traveler will know that Paris has the
Eiffel Tower; Italy has the Leaning 7ower of Pisa,
Egypt has the Pyranids; and Portsmouth has the
world's biggest spring bouquet.

letters iltetters
STAR:

So long for now.

II letters I! letters aletters

You or I could be next! It's an awful way to die being one of the 25,000 people who will be killed by
a drunk driver. Each year 25,000 people lose their
lives on the highway in alcohol-related accidents and
650,000 more are injured. Raising the drinking age to
21 would save as many as 1,250 of the 5,000 teen-age
lives lost each year in auto accidents caused by intoxication, and woudl also cut older drunken driving
victims.
Teen-agers and young adults aged 16 to 24 are
involved in 42% of all fatal alcohol-related accidents.
A study by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
of accident patterns in nine states that raised the
drinking age shows an average 28% drop in fatal crashes
involving under-21 age groups, Polls show 77%of
Americans favor a drinking age of 21,
I know that no matter what you do, you're still going to have kids drinking and driving. But that is
no excuse for not trying to stop them. If you can
save a few lives, it is better than none at all.
The 21-year-old drinking age is a straightforward
and proven way to save lives, The public understands
this.

To the Star:

Portsmouth has everything it needs to be an
economic success. We are on the banks of ooe of
the world's most navigable rivers, we are served
bv two major railroads, and we have pretty cooperative weather most of the time. And very important to industry, we have an inexhaustible
supply of labor: men and wonen w~o are just screaming for a job to be loyal to. Like a pretty woman
who puts on her make-up, we have everything we need.
We just need to call attention to it. '·le have all
the ingredients, but no pie. What we need is to
add some "Hot Rise" to our flour. I believe Dr.
Walke's "Johnny Red Dog" movement is just exactly
the spark we need to ignite our rocket.
We a11 need to organize into a spirit of cooperation. Let's not thing of ourselves as individual
towns. Let's thin!$ of ourselves as "The Portsmouth
Area". Let us not have a sense of c~mpetition
amongst ourselves, but let us all think as one.
Whether we be from (;arrison, Friendship, or (;reenup,
or Wheelersburg, let us think of ourselves as "The
Portsmouth Area". After all, we're all in this thing
together. What benefits one, benefits all.
Let's all put the spirit of defeatism behind us
and replace it with a spirit of progressiveness.
Let's all get behind Dr. Walke and Portsmouth; let's
carve ourselves out a place under the sun.

Sincerely yours,
Renee Lacey

I am writing again in the response of my recent
letter to the Star newspaper from the ~ovember 25!h
issue concerning ,ts neglect of repo~t,ng entertainment activities and lectured event~ in.advance.
First of all I appreciate the publ1cat1on of my_
views, and I also appreciate the numerous compliments

about my letter.
But the editor's note at the end of my letter
showed disregard of what I was trying to say. It
said:
"Note: Catherine Liddle's letter arrived too
late for last week's deadline, so the theater notice
is old news. Anyone wishing to get an announcement
of an event in the Star should submit that announcement at least two weeks before the event." (Editor's
note, page 11)
The purpose of my letter was the unreported
entertainment events in advance--not that my letter
arrived too late. This comment TRIED to make me
seem hypocritical of my mm views.
Also, the editor of "Off the Wire-AP News," Gregg
Maynard, has taken my criticism very personally. So
personally that he acted in a verbal non-professional
way. I stated true facts--that the "AP News" is not
Shawnee College news. If Mr. Maynard cannot withstand constructive criticism, he will never grow for
improvement. A reporter reports news--their opinions
are i rre 1event.
Carol Rowe collected comments a few weeks ago of
what students would 1ike to see in the Star. It was
all agreed that they wanted to read entertainment
events happening at the college.
Print what the students want--it is their paper.
Catherine Liddle

The Star openly welcomes
letters from its readerso

January 13, 19J6
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know

What would you like to see in future Star issues ?
More articles on SSCC
Civil Engneering
Lucasville, Ohio
Robert Rogers

Collected by Kandee Hunter

More coverage of clubs
Data Processing
Wheelersburg, Ohio
Ed Ward

A s~rvey of "~Jho Reads The Star"
Business Man. &Graphics
Stockdale, Ohio
Jim Tackett

Promote the "Red Bug" theory
by Dr. Jerry Walke
Elem. Ed
Luccsville, Ohio
Jim Shepherd

Kim Parker
More positive approach and
academics.
Business Man.
Portsmouth, Ohio

More interesting stories
Business Man.
Wheelersburg, Ohio
Charles Varney

More activities printed before
taking place.
Karen Yates
Pre-Art
Minford, Ohio

If you have a suggestion
drop it off at the STAR.

With this issue, the Shawnee Star passes an
important milestone. Shawnee students have
been earning credit for working on this newspaper for one year now. At this time, we'd
like to acknowledge those who have helped
the paper this year and those who have been
helped by it.

0

C

First, we'd like to thank our readers--the
students, faculty and staff who have kept
us going with kind compliments and kept us
on our toes with constructive criticism.
We couldn't grow without you.
We'd like to thank the administrators who
have lent their support through funding,
class scheduling and--yes, of course-borrowed typewriters.
Dr. Scott Come boosted this paper a year
ago by okaying the newspaper classes, and he
has helped since then by authorizing and
scheduling other journalism classes in
newswriting and magazine feature writing.
The Star has been a creative outlet for
the people in these classes.

C

We'd also like to thank Dick Howard for his
support in allocating the student fee money
we needed to grow. Other administrators
have helped with a kind word or occasional
snip of red tape.

..0

Faculty members have also been supportive,
regularly sending some of their better
writers and artists our way. Other faculty
have helped with news tips for staff
writers and advice.

(1)
(1)

Cf)

We'd also like to thank our printer, Kenny
Powell, and his assistant, Pat Carson, for a
year's worth of patience as we made mistakes
and they gave us suggestions for improvements.
In addition, we wish to congratulate two of
our staffers who have landed media-related
jobs in Portsmouth.

Debbie Weber, who worked on the Star from
its first issue, has recently beennired
as typesetter at Knauff Graphics. "One
thing led to another," she says, tracing
her route to a printing job from a classroom
discussion about the new student newspaper.
She attended the first staff meeting and
was soon writing stories and laying out
pages of the Star. Eventually, she also
worked in the""""jinntshop, sharpening her
skills and increasing her knowledge.
Gregg Maynard, Star photographer, writer and
AP editor, is now the disc jockey and morning
news director at WIOI. Gregg also worked at
WNXT last fall after taking Shawnee's newswriting course. "I piecemealed together
a program in communications," he says. "For
me, the photography, newswriting and newspaper
courses helped me get a job. I feel like a
pioneer for the communications program I know
Shawnee will have once the school goes four

years."

We at the Star, like Gregg, look forward to
the years ahead and the changes which are
coming to Shawnee, We hope the future proves
as fruitful for the student newspaper as
this past year has been.
The Star staff and advisers

January 13, 1986
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Is it true students have no rights?

By Sue McNeilan

Continued from page 3
All three that receive
financial aid said they felt
they had a right to receive
assistance. The fourth student said she would feel she
had the right when her husband retired next year.
With facts taken from the
1985/86 edition of College
Plannin~ Search Book, it
seems tat no matter where
the college is or how big or
prestigious, financial assistance is the only way a lot of
students are receiving an education.

Merchants profit
Home football games at the U of
Kansas bring about $500,000 in
business, per game, to local merchants, according to the Lawrence,
Kansas, chamber of commerce.

At Harvard-Radel iffe University in Cambridge, Massachusetts, nine out of ten students receive some aid. Only
six out of ten are employed.
At Yale University in New
Haven, Connecticut, there are
nine out of ten students who
receive full aid. And onlv
four out of ten are employed.
At Prmceton University in
Princeton, New Jersey, nine
students out of ten receive
some aid. Six students out of
ten are employed.
At Xavier University in
Cincinnati, Ohio, ejght students out of ten receive some

graduate students. The service
will give students names of potenti a1 dates chosen a cco rdi ng to the
students' answers on a 34-question
survey. The questions range from
smoking, to abortion, to the
meaning of love and life.

College closed
College will be closed
on Jan. 20 for Martin Luther
King's Birthday. Next week's
Star will be available on
Tues., Jan. 21.

Homecoming Queen

Coke out ,Pepsi , in
After twenty years of Coca-cola
on campus, Northwester U has
switched to Pepsi. Coke's infamous
fonnula change had no bearing on
the decision, nor did the fact that
the NU president is on Pepsico,
Inc.' s, board of di rectors. NU
officials say they simply got a
better commission rate from the
Pepsi vendor.

Dating service
A new dating service, catering
to Midwestern colleges, says it
expected mostly first-year students, but the bulk of their
business has been from seniors and

Girls interested in running for Homecoming Queen
applications are available
at the switchboard in the
Commons Bldg. Petitions
must be in by Fri., Jan. 17
at 4 p.m. Crowning will be
on Jan. 30 between games.

Financial Aid
New FAF's and DIG forms
are now available at the
Financial Aid office for
the academic year 1986-1987.
Apply early, it takes eight
weeks to process an application.

Basketball Games
During the coming week
the Shawnee State Rangerettes
will play Lakeland Comm. College Sun., Jan. 19 at 1 p.m.
The Shawnee State Rangers
will play Sinclair Comm. College Sun., Jan. 19 at 2 p.m.

aid and four students out of
ten receive full aid. There
are six students out of ten
employed.
At Ohio University at
Athens, Ohio, there are eight
students out of ten receiving
some aid. There are four stud~nts out of ten receiving full
aid. And three students out of
ten are employed.
At SSCC , there are five out
o: ten_students receiving financ~al aid. There was no number
given :or students receiving
full aid. There are five out of
ten students employed.

Voices heard
Who says the ideals of the 60's
are lost on today's collegians?
Students at Cornell U have formed
the Coalition for a Democratic
University to give students and
faculty a greater voice in running
the school. Th"e students _say
recent campus controversies over
South African-t'ied investments and
proposed changes in the Campus Code
of Conduct prove that "an awful
lot of our problems come from
exercise of arbitrary power of the
administration."

Homecoming Dance
This year's Homecoming
Dance will be held at the
Ramada Inn--Poolside on
Thurs., Jan. 30 from 8 12. Dance is semifonnal.
Registration will begin
Tues. , Jan. 21 th rough Jan.
30 at 2 p.m. Register at
switchboard in Commons Bldg.
Students may bring a guest.
Alcoholic beverages may be
purchased, and snacks and
pop will be free of charge.

Special Meeting
Plastics Lab will hold a
SPE Meeting Mon., Jan. 13
at 4 p.m.

See you next
week•

